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Gold Taken By Person Having Ac- 

cens to Cn«h Vomit.

! $44,000. TONS Of POWDER Bill Manager Hill Will Resign 
Ill-Health Is Only Cause

DETECTIVE WAS THERE. (I
lied a* a Decoy Among- Striking 

Machiniste at Kingston.

Paris, Sept. 10.—Several of the morn
ing newspapers to-day (mentioned a 
rumor that the Bank of France had

Kingston. Sept. 10.—Three striking 
machinists are on trial here for Intimi
dating and Interfering with employes 
of the locomotive works. The strikers 
pleaded not guilty, holding that, tho 
they have plcqueted the works and 
sought to persuade new comers not to 
work- they were doing nothing illegal. 
The prosecution established the fact as 
to both plcqueting, coaxing men to 
quit work and paying them to leave 
the city. Manager Bermlngham said 
that a Toronto detective was used as 
a decoy to secure evidence, but he was

Sixty Thousand German Infantry and 
Two Hundred Cannon Engaged 

in Mimic War-

Estimated i't’ut One Hundred Thous
and People Visited the Exhibition 

During Wednesday.

Operator Calls Mitchell a Demigod 
Who Prevems Settlement of 

Difficulties.

Would Have Personal Property of 
Companies Assessed Like That 

of Individuals.
After Twenty-Four Years of Untiring Energy the Father of the 

Industrial Exposition Lays Down Reins 
of Control.

been robbed of an Important sum, In
timating that It was the work of burg
lars. The Pa'trle\ this afternoon, pub
lished an interview with an official of 
the bank, who said: “The robbery 
amounted to $44,000 in gold. It was 
discovered yesterday, but was kept 

came So Early and So Fait Tha . qu|et> on trfe advice of the police. It 
mlaalon Bonding Wne Deluged 

With Humanity.

BIGGEST DAY OF WHOLE YEAR KAISER TIRES HIS GUESTS OUT ONTARIO MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION MEN MUST FIRST RETURN TO WORK
vT

They Axe at Dinner Till, Midnight 
and Rise at Dawn to See 

Manoeuvres.

Then andIn Session at Broekvllle—Some Very 
Mnch Needed Reforms Are 

Being Advocated.

Brock ville, Sept. 10.—The annual session 
the Ontario Municipal Associât on open

ed here to-day. His Honor Judge Rey
nolds presided, and 3. H. Kent acted as 
secretary. The program Is as folio vs: Re
port of the Assessment Commission with # 
Tunstrations of Its practical workings. Re- 
pen.1 of porvlslon In Assessment Act relat
ing to assessment of farm lands in citlea. 
All property to be assessed at Its face 
value. No exemption for debts due on 
personal property. Personal property ol 
Incorporated companies to be assessed In 
the same manner as that ot Individuals. 
Sales of lands for taxes In city or town 
not to be invalid because there were go ids 1 
which might have been distrained.

Then Only Employer* 
Will Take Ip Grievanceswas not the work of burglars, 

gold was taken In the daytime, evi
dently by a person or persons having 
access to the cash vault, but suspicion 
yet rests on nobody.”

The

with Them.
Frankfort-on-the-Odor, Germany,blaze of glory the twenty- fient.

10.—Emperor Williams military guests 
were a tired and rather haggard lot this 
morning. Prince Albrecht, as the Emper
or’s Representative, entertained all of 
them at dinner last evening, and it 
toward 12 o’clock when the party broke 
up. The Emperor, having directed that 
the battle begin at 7 o’clock, and the 

Dawson, Sept. 10.—Tho abandoned Held of the manoeuvres being quite a dls- 
for years, All Gold Creek, 50 miles up tance by rail from. Frankfort, the princes
the Klondike River from Dawson, has and generals had to assemble at the rail-
suddenly become a bonanza. The raiUi station at 4.30 a.m. to catch the spe- 
stream is already paying wages, and cial train. Even then the Emperor was
better on numerous claims, and has iSf/ned ttwfül- T«?,n8. of gunpowder

nnd the Exhibition has proven bigger .. . „ ^ _ , , 'ver.e burned to-da*. Sixty thousand in-ana cne mih the advantage of being comparatively fantry and two hundred pieces of artillery
=nd atronger ln every respect. The gha,1()w R waa staked durlng the W'Ularn, Major-
patronage the country has bestowed m ; mad rush of i8!l8, but abandoned be- Bngad,er-Uener5', wtod Lord Koberra'

General French and the other visitors and 
the numerous stall, In all 100 uorsemeu, 
looked on from a hilltop midway 
a portion of the hostile lines. On a rim 

This summer a ot the horizon to the cast Hashed 11 bat- 
in other Pay streak 200 feet wide has been Ln-

, covered, with an average depth of pay advanced. The scenic effect on the wuoie, 
gravel of two to three feet. Charles ; especially of the seemingly limitless nuin- 
Fischer, one of the lucky discoverers » ber of troops, satisfied tue observers, hun- 
of the richness of All Gold Creek, has dreds of whom from far around assembled 
50 men at work, ground sluicing. on the hills. Rabbits and deer, frightened

out of their coverts, ran, scared, across 
the fields.

The ’ Red” army pushed thru the 
“Blue's” centre alter three hours' brisk 
work, and the aeronauts sent up a great 
yellow ball, which was visible for 10 
miles around, as n signal that the umpires 
had ordered a suspension of the engage-

Kansas City, Sept. 10.—Four negiro ment. The Board of Directors of
boys under arrest at Central Police Qne ^ the most7„teresting questions the IndustrlaJ Expo6ltion wlU ho,d a «ociated with the new management. O.
Station to-day, confessed to having which it is expected will be developed opeoial meeting this morning to dis- B. Sheppard's exceptional business fining lue aims of the association, which

. . . .. .. v,« . , started 14 incendiary fires since last in the course of the German manoeu- ouss executive business and will proto- abilities have been mentioned as glv- are to bring before the public ami lelgshi-
°1 hrK®yS ir en ”„!June in the wholesale district. Eleven vrM,ls wU.8in 8bly offlclally announce th=t owing to Ing him a claim to the ne wposition. tors the views of men with practical know- ago Mr. Archille Stern, an Israelite, and Hudson declared also that there

the Exhibition. They came to eariy ^ fireg were started jn manufactur„  ̂ Some'falling health Mr- H- J- But it is thought that he has no desire lodge of the requirements of the municipal asked assistance from Sir Wilfrid would be no Interference on the part
and so fast that at noon naa j establishments. None of the pris- military writers have gone so far as and secretary of the Exhibition Is un- to add to his present responsibilities. <>.”tem. Mr. Reynolds expressed his * to found a newspaper hnre. to be call- of Mr. Morgan. Mr. Olyphcnt said no
passed thru the turnstiles, and at thet | oners denies belonging to the gang, ito say that the tactics pursued in able to longer discharge the duties of The man most talked about on the Rrct thnt h:s elevation to the bench neces- ! ed T.he Two Fiances, but the Premier, outside Interference would be heeded,
hour the admission building was a but each tries to shift the blame to the later stages of the South African jthat office. The officers unanimously grounds is Dr Bell who is at present *tat,s hls withdrawal from the nseo -ia having sized up his man, decided not and that the strike would 'continue un-

Thls | the others The fires were started be- campaign are bound to be regret the circumstances which induce assistant 'secretary 'of the Exhibition. ' «""• Mr. MeKelcan replied to the presl to interest UmMll: in Mi' tll the mlncr3 grow tired of It and r
constant stream continued until dark ' ^use^e oys^i the °fisr7men Combat foliations now dear to European j Mr. Hill to vacate hls present position, d trie tots ^av^racti'eall^ a^toted ! at "conldereble length'’on"of P^d court to ‘our Prime Minister, took turn to work,
and it is variously estimated that from ;the flames. The oldest of the prisoners “J^knJeHroT whtel. because he has so long been one of the Dr. Belî as manager, but that he will j ;he prosent assessment, uùd exemptions. h'S 8P‘ee" in L& Pa'

: Jîd Ro^rtolyemptoyM in hls great, chief factors of the Exhibition’s sue not^assume his new duties tiil this Fair Hp favoro(1 tallng every man on hls net ^ « ™a'

envetopinig movements U adopted in ; cess. It is purely a question of health. ,, , -«j manairer has Income, compelling him to make oath as to opiTIÇH C,V1 PI flYFS FYPFI I FDthe numeriaclly greater armies of the . Mr. Hill handled a stupendous qua»- been associai ^h the™ practi the amount. Mr. Hutton. Hamilton; Dr. BRITISH tMrLUYto tArtLLtU
conthient. the fighting line ot tne a - , yty of wari{ ln preparing the Fair for rally ever since its Inception in 1878. firent. Mayor Henry of Kincardine and Russian* Order Foreigner* In Msn-

' Us opening, and, as a result, impaired FoJ twenty-four years he has toiled others addressed the meeting. A resolution
province.------------------------- his health to such art extent that he , ^ ^ ^^^Tto^the pro” adoptad tha‘ ^

has been able to give little attention portions of the biggest annual show 
to the details incident to the manage- Iln America. Hlis energy and activity
____ .____ “ made the Fair what It is, and it Is
men since the Exhibition opened. He safe saying that 00 per cent, of Cana-
has insisted on bejng around occa- dlans associate the Industrial Expos!-
sionally, however. It is unlikely that tlon with H. J, Hill. Hls loss will be
his successor will be elected immediate- : ^yn,gh ‘^reparable in the minds of
ly the duties devolving upon the man- \ He has not been well for several 
ager being discharged by other officers months, and tho at present Ms eon- 
temnerariiv I <HUon is much Improved, yet he con-

1 aiders hls resignation the safest thing 
Many persona connected with tt».’1 for hkt hope of total recovery.

In a
fourth annual session of Canada's 
great Fair will dose to-morrow even
2* gentlemen A 60NANZA'

and skill toward the success of AU Gold Creek 50 Mile* 
the undertaking feel in excellent spir- j 
its because of the flattering pros- j 

of the Exhibition

York, Sept. 1,0.—John Markle,allowed to go to work without inter
ference. The Q%se wiH be argued to- the head of the firm of O. B. Markle

}& Co., the largxst of the- individual 
coa'l operators In the, anthracite field 
to-day, made a statement respecting 
the proposed arbitration between the

New

lx
morrow.

ï%xx>
was

From Daw- 
eon Yielding Paying Values.

time Uncle Sam'e Farmer* Have Haid a 
Prowperon* Year. employes and the employers, 

will be no arbitration," said Mr. Ma.r- 
Washlngton. Sept. 10.-The United State, kle ..and no TCtt.1)ment <t( the 

government crop reports are very satlsfae- strike in any way. 
tory. Excepting in Kansa, and South Da- gotten our experiences on a former 
kota, where there lg a decline during Au
gust, no material change of condition

“Thera

pects. The success 
In a flnanlcal way is no longer specu- 

As a business proposition Its 
The attendance

We have not for-
latlve.
success Is assured, 
is much in excess of previous years

v**?'----- occasion. * Mitchell has become a-demi-
god. and alone Is obeyed, so that all 
ordinary and usual means of discip-

. . . H»e are practically disregarded.”
l’ower Itcr =>“1 «Prl"8 wheat above tbelr 10-yesr rregident Fowler Qf [he New York

to lease, at option of treasurer Instead of ' averages, hut in I’ennsj It anla. California, 0ntai lo nnd Wretern DolIrrviH 
selling Improved property In nrears for ’Iowa an4 Kansas It is several points he- ... / . "
taxes. Legislation regulating the granting low. The average condition of oats is away * S ' The strlke

ahead of last year; hut, while the crop Is * Hi end when the men come back to.
large, it is rather Inferior in quality. New WQrk of their own nrrorrl nn polling subdivisions for Ontario elections; York State has a phenomenally good crop. a d on terms

all voters to he registered and all expenses Barley, rye and tobacco are all report ’d on which they worked before the out-
of snob registrations and elections .0 he ^”?„g^7hr,a^V..tBre^Whe^pb.Mbnve"a"i:o bmlk °f the strlke' In "o other'man- 
borne by the province. Power to appeal declined in New York Stale. Apples are 
from magistrates’ decision dismissing com- very plentiful, and so are grapes, 
plidnt for breaeh of bylaw. Government 
control over telephone rates. Compulsory 
arbitration for corporations and employes 
operating public franchises. Notice was 
given of a resolution to limit the number of 
aldermen to one fpr each 1000 In munlci- 
parties of 10,000, where- election is by 
general vote.

reported from the corn states. Most of the 
wheat states report the condition of win-

consequence has been very heavy and fore development was thoroly under
out of all nroportion to other years 
Every department bias been featured,

taken.
In those days the gtrotwd was con

sidered too shallow, and the pay streak 
end, as a result, the revenue sources was hard to locate, 
have all been better than

wbetween of bonuses. Board of Registrars to define

years.
Up to date the receipts of the Fair 

are very little behind those of 1898, 
the banner year. The receipts on 
Wednesday were in the neighborhood 
of $20,000. It is also a matter of in
terest that the receipts of the Street 
Railway Company to date are $13,000 
In excess of the receipts for the Fair 
period last year.

BlggMt Day of Year.
Wednesday's attendance surpassed

ner can this strike be ended. We will 
brook no outside Interference of what
ever nature, political, humanitarian,or 

' j of any other origin. When the men 
go bock, It will be at the wages and on 
the conditions obtained last spring. 

1 After thoy have returned we wiH take

CAUSE OF iHE AtTACK.
START FIRES TO SEE ENGINES yy*~ Le Petrie See* I lie Fine Hand of 

Achille Steen ln It.Kan*** City Negro Youth* Admit 
Blame for 14 Blase*. Montreal, Sept. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- up any grievances with our own men. 

Tier, writing to a friend here, speaks We have posted notices to that effect 
of the attack of La Patrie of Paris ln our collieries, and that hes been our 

the Canadian Prime Minister and attitude right along." -
La Patrie of Montreal says; “Ten year» President Olyphent of the Delaware

Exhibition have had their names as-
I'resldent Reynolds read an address de- ‘

on

ktruggling mass of humanity.

GOAL MINING RESUMED.is 15, and the youngest 12. They will. 
probably be sent to the Reform School.

ninety to one hundred thousand peo
ple passed into the grounds during the 
day and- night. In addition the pros
perity of the enterprise was increased 
by the generosity with which the 
crowd 1 patronized all concessions.
Everybody was busy and the spooler
of the Midway with his stentorian cry Jotm B’ Nfld | SeP4- 10.—E. M. Jack-
was drowned in the babble of the mBU' Colonlal Minister of Finance, will 

. ^ . a -a rrxt. start to morrow in the colonlal cruisermob that beseiged every tent. The ... . . .Fiona to visit the French shore and ar-
■buildings. too, were overrun and the range for the establishment of cus'oms 
crowd spread out thru the various ports of entry at the stations where the 
tents and educational exhibits. French resort, ln the hope thnt this men- 
Tt Woa a- critical tho srnod- pvrf' wlM prevent French smuggling along

' ® I time coast. This step Is a part of the new has been committed at Maria Rabni», In
natured crowd. The honey display, . coiouml pollcj ot enforcing the customs Ht-nrarr Two hundred pilgrims were 
the growing sugar beets, the butter- thejroçcb ™ «J- Joying ,o the Shrine o, Virgin,

making conte'Sts, the agricultural ox- inval rcsk*:ntf?. They were unable \WnOfti^tther lodgings,
Jiitutte, the machinery hall—all were ' nnd spent the night In a barn. A body of
carefully examined, and many ..ques- THEATRES WITH CHURCHES. Wallachlan gypsies apoe
tions asked. nnd robbed the Sleeping pilgrims.

then set fire to the barn and an indescrib
able panic ensued. Eight of the pilgrims 
were burned to death, nine were seriously 
Injured and many of them were crushed.

One of the Biagest Collieries 1* 
Pennsylvania, at Worlt.NEW COLONIAL POLICY.

«Ychnrin to Get Out. Scranton, Pa., Sept. 10.—Work was re
sumed to-day at Brisblne, one of the largest 
collieries belonging to the Delaware, Lacka
wanna &' Western Company. No informa
tion was given out at the collieries as to 
the extent of the operations uegun there, 
but it was said that a sufficient number of 
men were at work tç enable the < ompa ny

Newfoundland Cruiser on Voyage to 
Stop Smuggling;. Pekin, Sept. 10.—Paul Lasor, the

■has advised
basis of assessment and all property should
be assessed at Its fair value, including Russian Minister here, 
farm land ln cities and towns. It was d°- the Russian commander in Manchuria 
c'ded to hold the next meeting at Guelph, that the presence of foreigners in

j Manchuria during the military occu- 
i pation is objectionable, and he is dl- '
' rccted to expel the British Imperial 
customs employes who may be sent to to mine nnd ship coal. No disturbance at- 

cbarge of the tended the resumption of work. The fail
ure of Governor Stone's plan to effect a

200 PILGRIMS ROBBED.
Barn WBere They Slept Burned, and 

Eight Die.

London. Sept. It.—In a despatch from 
Vienna the correspondent of The Dally 
Express describes a fiendish crime which

WOMAN KILLED N ALPS.
In s R-unawn.y Thrown Over s Pre

cipice on the Jnliesberg.

St. Merits, Sept. 9.—ÆTaai Martin j 
Levi was vtivlrtg, to-day with her bus- ; 
band and maid in a carriage, with 
two horses, from the Hotel Saratz at 
Fonitresina.

At the hospice, on top of the Julles-

Manchurla to resume 
postal service.

settlement has put a dsntper in the hopes 
of these who were confident that th* strike 
would end by the 13lh of September.

TO STOP DUELLING.

Milan, Sept. 10.—As a result of a duel 
fought here a few days ago, between 
two captains of the tiOth Regiment, the 
Milan authorities seem determined to 

berg. Herr Levi alighted and the pos- BlamP out duelling. Tha challenger in 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 10. — The Woodstock, Sept. 10.—At last the ttilon refreshed the horses. Bhe d“£' ln question >]ae b®*”

tee. which recommended appointment mysteriously some weeks ago, has been the horses. Art the second team of other punitive measures taken in^ con Mutual Friend, which represents Miss
of a minister to devote hls entire at-1 ascertained. A Wrsydstock mac. who ^^^.^T^^^'Uïres "oth° R^mcti' has Un s^pended. f'anada' '"'Tw^fridTaurier“on
tentlon to work of mciral reform ln was in Hamilton on business, chanced Lh' d TO,,„d ovfT ' DrP<.iD;c« -to the lient, col. has been sentenced to her guardian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on

Stratford, Sept. 10.—Joseph Phillips, j this direction. This carried by a large to ** Hutchison seated in a city r^,,tr'es ln het-ht Fr,aUP Levi was imprisonment for 15 days, and two his return from visiting England and
son of the G.T.R. station agent at Sea- majority The place of next meeting i?u1fhls°" "e11 killed immediately and her maid was majors have been given ID nays’ 1m-

„ place or next meeting, he conversed with him during the few k—ilv hl.,rt one horse wait killed prisonment. Four captains, who nct-
|ln September, 1906, was referred to minutes the two were together and d 'the carriage was smashed ed as seconds in the duel, have been1

here, was badly crushed while coupling | Conference Special Committee. The lpfwned that the Bland ford farmer was ana carriage was smasneu. Bent to a lortres f0r six months.
cars in the yard this afternoon, and names of Montreal and Vancouver '''orking for a relative who is conduct- 

! died a few’ hours -later. Deceased a fruit business in Hamilton. He
had only been at work about two "ere Proposed. The recommendation gave no reason for his sudden depar- 1n „ _

h-ir,^=ren c.nt in months with the view of becoming an that a committee prepare a special ture from Woodstock. Leamtngto , Sep . . Mrs. Wride London. Sept.
Kingston, bept. 10. Tue.days wind en„lneer. course of study for minister» ------------------------------- has disappeared very mysteriously. Six bale debate the Battersea Borough i

rr/reZ. Saen°dndT. Ct V K^ j ‘ foem OfiOt'OHT ^.OOO - •» -enJn to e^c^ | MAY MARRY FORCED PERSONS. , weeks -  ̂ ^ ^ &
^merasndI„stitu”g^0.Urthhe see": 2™e«'K,,^^hoVtod^vo'uld he ^ London, Sept. lO.-The Absent-Mind- '

„ “,r, harvestinTand the .r^fwere ata^ï the sale of Rudyard Kipling's poem, sented 2675 members of the church1 tlnn P"#m.ltln, the clergy from marrying couple have had troubles, and Mrs ^ mcn who have died In earning.” James’Grant, with their families,
dlan Association of Fairs and Lxhibits denuded of these h„_ h„nded ovpr ._ the vvar Of- it, i,n , ... . . . . divorced persons was discussed this of- Wride. according to report, had a right Councilman Rogers declared that Bat- Finance Minister Fielding will not re-

wholly denuded of these. has h^ h^d^n°'Ptr t;,her with toe1 j3Pan and 24 ordalned ministers t(.rr-0<,n the STnod. „ fn|,P(| to go elsewhere. The woman's father. PrEca should have nothing to do with tum unU1 October.
fieêholdconwtochitstfnd», cost about and a dozm evangelists. Rev. J. Hi- j for, alt„0 ,hP r,erica, delegates voted for lîie «aM TeL to
*9°,000. -ra,Wa’1 Pr,e8ldant 2apa" Conference, ito^tion th^,any recorded their veaes ^^^n^pular p,„yre T^ gife was flLi^ r.^Iéd

was also introduced, and made a stir-( ** 6------------------------------ ------------------------------- by m vote of 27 to 13.
«ring speech. He stated that 15.000 Ja-

METHODIST CONFERENCE. WOODSTOCK MYSTERY SOLVED. OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.”à red <m th» «cène 
They

Mlnlete«r to Be Appointed to Work: 
for Temperance Cause.

Joseph Hutchison, the Miming One, 
Working In Hamilton.A real lively time was experienced i Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Agrees

With Vicar of Gorleston.
J’anch Hits Off Sir Wilfrid’s Trip 

to Europe.by the vast crowd in front of the tent 
/of the Farmers’ Institute and Live 
Stock Association ten*.

London, Sept. 10.—The nulque plan ad 
During the va need by the vicar of Gorleston of CRUSHED TO DEATH.run-

sheep-shearing contest, Hhe big tern-1 nlng theatres in conjonction with churches
Young Joseph Phillip* Loses HI* 

Life at fit rat ford.
tent, : thruout the villages of the United Kingdom, 

crowded with people, gave way, crash-1 ha* received the support of no less an ;«u-
ing down with the crowd. It was a oiïSbÏÏL.Jn’ aas
lucky accident, and no one w-as hurt written a letter to the vicar, in nVj
rerkmsiy. One young woman received ^"alway. Xacd m Ph^r''o^Cytaîn| forth, employed at the round 
a badly twisted limb. The sheep being done to bring light and happiness
shearers did rapid work. Joseph Lin- Ihto the lives of the people, 
den took the first prize, standing his ! 
sheep, completely sheared, on his feet 
in nine minutes. F. W. Stuersides of

porairy stand in front of the

lch he France, saying:
“Bo you’ve seen my two grandmoth

ers ; how do you like them?”
Sir Wilfrid; Well, my dear, they are 

both bo charming, I'm surprised they!

-

MISSING FOR SIX WEEKS. ACCEPTS CARNEGIE’S GIFT.DAMAGE TO APPLE CROP.
10.—After consider- don't know one another bettor.”

MINISTERS HOMEWARD BOUND.
;

London, Sept. 10.—Among the pas
sengers sailing for Montreal by the

met Mr. J. Thomas Murphy of Slm- 
coe Is president; W. B. Saunders of Empress Hotel, 335. 337. 33 J Yonge-st- 

Modern first-clast up town Hotel—$1 60 
and 6J. Oars from au b ,ats and trains.

The' Largest on Record.
----- Talk aibout big days, but

1 yesterday knocked any- 
anythlnig that ever was. 

's Dineen -Company again
” demonstrated to their

great satisfaction that 
they are Ontario’s—Can. 
ad as greatest hatter*. 
All day long a busy line 
ot clerks were kept busy 
piling out hats. and 
every time a contented 
ount-iriepr got “ juet 

what he wanted.” Dineen Company 
are sole Canadian agents for Dunlap, 
Heath and Mellvllle—three of the
greatest of the world's hatters. Their 
new fall stock i* oomp'ete. Call to
day and look around. You’re welcome.

Stayner, vice president; G. C. Creel- 
man, Toronto, secretary, 
a full meeting of the board, 
determined that the next annual meet-

There was THIRTY WORKMEN KILLED.WIDOW SI'ES FOR DAMAGES. NOVA SCOTIA STEEL DIVIDEND.It was FENDER FOR BAGGAGE.

», .hou,, h. h,„ » jL’asr,nk'ss fôSMCSS-SS “
Tn nnt=„p .S, ^ 1 : She wants *l0 0tX) damages The cornnltint ---------------------------------- The committee on itinerary and trans- terrors for him. He knew what the On the "street,” It was rather expected of William Marconi,and that the to-
In Ontario this year, with the Depart- circulated to .hc eff-rt WALKS 7000 MILES. fens recommended that the pastoral street cars were for. and as one of that the dividend would be Increased ventor w 111 sail on board the Carlo
meurt of Agriculture sending to each, Sm ^d Vm "ow T , , — Ppdp,tHa term be made four years Instead of them howled along Front-street to the to 6 per cent., but the management 1* ^retton^nd"thenre to Cape C^.whT

prisoning and not from natural ™ A .""'/ a Hn , toa'Vbe'* fi^Tears ^ J^McTIrre corner of Yonge he hailed it with pursuing a conservative ^policy, in of' his wire,es^ telegraphy w.V he
Among the Finit tirower*. | vciouc-r’s jury said that the death was 11a Schilling, who Is attempting to walk , «♦ he three years It was confitienfce. The car came to a stand- spite of the fact that t e g made between American and Italian

At noon, the Executive Committee of inral. around the world, resumed his task to- decid'd to makVuTouryea” at,HanTour friend confiLtoiy plared i btê" VCry Nations.

day, proceeding northwaird, thru Af- without restrictions. his big valise on the fender and then ;
He has already walked 7000

expert judges of live stock.

the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa- ! SPOKE IN CINCINNATI.Edwards dr Company, Chartered Ac- 
Ba.st.— Geo.

LOST AN ARM.rica.
miles, and is confident that he will ac
complish his purpose.

stepped inside the car. The mo tor man j
The ‘New Williams' Sewing Machine corrected him on the general principle ;

Olflce removed to 78 Queen St., west of that the fender is not supposed to be 
City Hall. : of use for anything, so the bag was toft, on

| removed to the rear platform of the 
car, where it could be in the way of 

fln. everyone entering or leaving.

tion convened in the tent. It was de- countants, 26 Wellington St. 
cided that the next annual meeting Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards, 
shall be held at Walkerton, Dec. 23* j 
24. There will be special sessions for, 
the horticulturists in attendance. The 
experimental stations will, at this

Mount Forest, Sept. 10.—Will Maple- Cinctnnatl, Sept. 10. J. L. Spink of 
William Evans’ farm, had hls Toronto addressed the National Assor

elation of Master Bakers to-day.VISITED THE BOERS. KILLED IN A RUNAWAY.

Tnntallon. N.W.T.. Sept. 10.—Walter Gnr- 
llck was thrown out of his rig thru the 
horse running away. Hls head struck 
against rock, and he was instantly killed. 
His wife, who was with him. was badly 
bruised.

caught ln the belt of a thresher 
It w-as fearfully mangled, and

MOSTLY FAIR.arm 
to-day.
had to be amputated below the elbow-.

To the Ladle*.
Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yooge-street, 

Bounces that he has In stock n fine assort- I 
ment of Irish linen tablecloths, napkins, 
towels, towellings, handkerchiefs, curtains, 
eiderdown quilts, bedspreads, 
etc.
mantles, latest designs: ladles’ and child
ren's rainproof coats and capes. All of. 
fered at low prices.

DIED OF GRIEF.

Montreal. Sept. 10. Mr. James Thomas, 
whose daughter was drowned a few weeks 
«go at Old Orchard, died to-day of grief.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 10. Japanese pa- Teamatora on Strike,
pers contain despatches showing 5000 poo- Chicago. Sept. 10.—Six hundred ex
pie lost thejr lives In the overflow’ of tb« 1 cavating teamsters ln Chicago went on 
West River. In China. strike this morning for an increase in

Wages to $2 a day.

The Hague, Sept. 10.—The Promit 
Kuvper, paid a long visit to the Hot 
era is, Botha, Dewet and Delarey,

meeting, report on the results of their tbCir arrival here this morning, 
investigations covering the past five -----------------------

Dr. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 10.— 
(8 p.m.)—Very heavy rain has fallen to-day 
In the Maritime Provinces, and « few show
ers hare occurred from the Northwest Ter
ritories to Lake Superior. A fresh gale baa 
prevailed In Manitoba. Fresh to s trot g 
breezes ore indicated for the lakes, b'ut the 
force of a moderate gale is nardly dki ly 
to he attained.

Minimum nhd maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 52-76; Kamloops, 44-70; Qu'Ap
pelle, 40—62; Winnipeg. 40- Î2; Port Arthur, 
38—64; Parry Hound, 48—62» Toronto, 46- 
66; Ottawa, 48—66; Montrai, 50~4i4; Que
bec, 52—60; Halifax, 38—62.

Probabilities.
Lower Laites and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh to strong southwesterly, 
shifting; to westerly and northwest
erly, winds; a few «nattered 

! «bowers, bat mostly fair and worm

en-aK,fter Patents — Fecnerstonnaugh dt Go., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa ano Washington. ud

SOMETHING LIKE A FLOOD.
sheetings. 

Also n fine lot of German sampleNew Williams Sewing Machine Office. 
78 Queen West.

SCHOOL STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

years.
One of the most interesting meetings 

and of the greatest educational value 
held on the grounds during the Ex
hibition was that of the Experimental
Union, at 4 o’clock. This organization .
is composed of 3000 graduates o. the thunderstorm this morning the steeple 
Agricultural College at Guelph. 'The of the school house at No. 1, Scarboro, 
scope of this organization is far reach
ing. Each of these 3000 members

TOOK HIS BREATH AWAY.

** Why dors the poor 
Why does he gasp 

“ He’s heard of a man wl h a public job 
Who worked himself to deith.’’

WHERE COAL IS $8 A TON.
246 gasp.

breath?
papa.

London. Ont., Oet. 10.—The local dealers 
have advanced the price of rfhard coal to 
$8 a ton.

Agincourt, Sept. 9.—During a heavy Creamery Butter, made at our Paler
mo Creamery, and put up in neat pound 
prints or ln 6-lb. packages. All orders 
received up to 5 p.m. delivered the 
same day. Phone North 2040. City 
Dairy.

William Hunter of Gnelph Dead.
Guelph. Sept. 10.—William Hunter, n Snlncr the Bomlnmen.

fohrhlv respected and well-known resident Rrnrkvjllo. Sept 10. A suit ha* been 
, ,1.^ on Tuesday evening entered against the bondsmen of ox Tr< n-

Fifty Bn*hele to Acre.
Georgetown. Sept. 10.—Yields of wheat 

in this section arc reported in some cases 
to exceed 50 bushels to the acre.

Englishman Thrown Oat.
Rossinnd. Sept. 10.—Hugh 8. Spend 'r of

thrown
by lightning. Thewas demolished

makes separate research into agrivul- aïd escopcd Thru tito eavc ptpn *
tural propositions, records accurately 
the results of his experiments with 
grains under different conditions;, then ! 
these results are carefully tabulated ‘ 
and sent to the college. There these 
tests are investigated ln a practical 
way, and, aTter experiments covering 
a period of five years, the results are. 
made known, and it Is then determined j 
which methods are the most productive 
for farmers of Ontario. This work has 1 
been going on with this union 
years.

ofThe London D uly Express 
from ihe driver's seat of the chemical ap
paratus of the fire department to-dn.v and 
badly shaken up.Vl*ltor* to the Exhibition.

are cordially Invited to inspect the fac
tory wherein is made the famous 
“Statesman" 10-cent cigar. Our "out- 
of-town" customers will find the 
latchstring out if they call. Come and 
see us anyway. You are here for 
pleasure this week. Parkdale Cigar 
Company, 75-77 Elm Grove-avenue, 
Toronto.

Mr. Tarte Asked to Quit 
By Hon. Mr. Fisher’s Paper

Two Gifts to Education 
Reviewed by Prof. Dewar

Lunch Counter open ln evening.— 
Thomas', SO K ng West.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble 'Join- 

pnny, Limited. 111b an<i 1121 Yonge »tre»t. 
Tel 424V. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

-
MARRIAGES.

STUART—STILL—On the 8th Inst., hy the 
Rev. Mr. Cody, rector of St. Paul's 
Church, John Torrance Stuart to Dorothy 
Still.

O
during the day.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. Law* 
rence—Fresh to strong south west to south
erly winds; fair and a little warmer; a 
few scattered showers at night.

Gulf-Fresh to strong westerly to south
erly winds: fair; sMtlouary or a, little 
higher temperature.

Maritime Northwest to southwest winds; 
fine; stationary or slightly ni (tier tempera
ture*.

I>ake Superior—fit rang breeze* and h «de
rate gales; southw-'iorîy to :»orthweslerly; 
n few scattered shower*, but m<slly ffllr 
and cooler.

Manitoba—Fine nnd . cool local

direct benefit to higherton. as a more 
education than the bequests of Mr. Rhodes. 
Prof. Dewar remarked that the establish
ment of the institution at Washington 
meant a scouring of the old world, as w*H 
as the new, for the best men in every de-

23 10c. cigars sold for 6c. each day during 
hibition. Margeritte, Arabellas, 

de Cato, fine Havana. Japs, Irvings, 
clear Havana. Alive Bollard

British Association Gr Advance
ment of Science Meets 

in Belfast

Montreal Herald Thinks He Is 
Usurping the Province 

of Opponents.

Ex

a
Increased Grain Yield. FI or 

La Arr > w. %>•. 
169 Yonge St.Among other practical results de

veloped is the increased yield of grain, 
about two bushels to the ax-re, in wheat 
alone. This means a saving of two 
million dollars annually to the farmers 
of this Province. There were present. Herald 
among other officials: President Mills 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
President of the Boaird of Control of of trade and tariff have drawn to him 
the Experimental Union ; C. A. Zavitz, I an amount of attention that ought not 
experimentalist; G. C. Creelman. super t() be greatly to his satisfaction, 
intendent of Farmers’ Institutes of the 
Province; Thomas Mason. Stafford -, 
ville, past president; Nelson Monteith, be undone, for Mr. Borden is on his 
Stratford, M. L. A. ; Prof. W. L. Hutt, ( way east Quoting Mr. Tarte against 
treasurer: E. C. Drury, Berry; L. S.
Klink, Guelph.

The next annual meeting of the union, Mr. Tarte lived thru the period when 
was scheduled for Dec. 8 and 1>. at the Bowel 1 cabinet was ruined by in- 

The 3000

m Big Far Exhibit.
See the big fur exhibit at Dineens, 

corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

DEATHS.
PRINGLE—On Wednesday, Sept. 10th, 

1902, Albert Mowat Pringle.
Funer.il from hls mother's residence, 21 

Rese-avenue, Friday. Sept. 12th, «it 3 p.m.
SELLERS—At Midland, on Sept. 9th. 

Hannah J., beloved wife of William Sell
ers, in her 46th year.

Funeral from Markham Station on the 
arriva! of the morning train from the 
north at 11 o'clock, to Old St. Andrew’s 
Church, Scarboro.

HARRISON—At her late residence, 13 
Madison avenue. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, 1902, Johanna Kennethena Mac- 
kay. daughter of the late Hugh Scoble 
and widow of the late Hon. Chief Justice 
Harrison.

Belfast, July 10.-The seventy-second an 
nnal meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science commenced 
here to-night. The attendance was larger 
than at any former gathering of the 
elation, with the exception of that of 1901.

partaient.
Reviewing the meagre contribution* to 

the Royal Institution of Great Britain 
during ■ the past century. Prof. Dewir 
reached the conclusion that without such 
endowments ns Mr. Carnegie’s the outlook 
for disinterested- research was rather dark.

Montreal. Sept. 10.—The Montreal 
says: The speeches Hon. Mr. 

Tarte has recently made on questions V/.
Iron Fences of modern design. Grille, 

Flre-dcge. tank Ratline, etc. Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited. 14 16 King 
Street East. Don't forget our exhibit 
In the Machinery Hall.

a
as<o-(J %

»The
mischief that has been done cannot

% at Glasgow.
In hls address Prof. James Dewar, presi

dent-elect of the association, referred to 
recent munificent benefactions to science
and education, and especially to the gifts of A despatch from 
Andrew Carnegie and the late Cedi Rhodes, morning says that Fred. Robertson, 
He said he thought the means chosen by the son of a prominent Toronto citizen, 
Mr Rhodes were not the most effective wad arrested there for theft, 

which could have been selected, but that 
It must be remembered that Mr. Rh >deV i 
alms were political, as much as educational, j

Referring to Mr. Carnegie's endownment

frost* at night.

it/ TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
ARRESTED FOR THEFT. See oup Automatic Screw Machine in 

operation in the Machinery Hail. Can
ada Foundry Company, Limited, -
King-street east.

Americans’ Day at the Exhibition.
Canadian Society of Opticians, innual 

ineefîlig, Saturday N'lghr Building, 2 
p.m.

Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m.
Princess. “San Toy,w 8 p.m.
Grand. “Busy Izzy." 8 p.m.
Toronto, “The Limited Mail,” 2 and 

8 p.m.
Star. “Knickerbocker Burlesquers,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.

C
Winnipeg thisI the jprovemmen.t as he comes, but as

-
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

the Agricultural College, 
members will be present. The meeting 
will he divided Into two paris—first, 
for the consideration of crops, and. 
second, forestry. Prof. Fernow of Cor 
noli University, the great American ex
pert on forestry, will deliver an ad-

teraal dissensions and by the public 
criticisms of Clarke Wallace, It ought 
not to be ten march to hope that for the 
future attacks upon the traditional 
policy of the Liberal party and the 
actual policy of the Laurier govern
ment should be left to the rec^nized 
opponents of both.

Frow
.. . New >'nrle 
Philadelphia 
...New York 
. ..New York 
.. Liverpool 

...New York

WANT RATES LOWERED. At.Sept. 10.
Majestic. 
Uhynlsnd.. 
Etniopla. 
fit. Paul,... 
Belgenland. 
Bluchcr....

....Queenstown... 
] ...Queenstown...
. ...Glasgow............

. .Southampton.. 
.. .Philadelphia... 
. ...Plymouth..........

Winnipeg. Sept. 1u.—The Grain Ex
change will take action to have the rates 
on the C.P.R. lowered. If possible, to meat 

of Scottish universities and the foundation those of the (’.mndian Northern, which are, 
of an educational institution at Washing- I In some Instances, almost two cents lower.

Funeral on Thursday, the 11th, it 4 
Interment In St. James' Ceme-ht

Continued on Page 2.
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CROPS ACRO.S> THE BORDER.
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